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INDIAN SHIP'S TRIUMPHANT RETURN PROM BATTLE

”We are all proud of you” was a sentence in a message sent to the Bengal on

arrival into port by the Flag Officer Commanding the Royal Indian Navy, Vice Admiral

Sir Herbert Fitzherbert. When the Minesweeper was sighted from the port crowds

flocked to the waterfront, and during the day she had a constant stream of visitors

anxious to see the ship and the men who had dared so much, and so successfully*

First aboard was the Senior Naval Officer of the Port, and afterwards came other

Nav
a
l OfficerS ; and wives and relations of members of the ship’s company.

H.M.I.S, Bengal arrived from a shipbuilder’s yard overseas, and on her first

entry into Indian waters she bore scars of which any ship’s company might be proud.

Forward and aft were signs of the damage which she sustained in the battle - damage
which was more than returned, for one of the raiders which she fought sank in flames.

In an interview Lieutenant Commander W.J. Wilson, R.I.N.R,, Commander of

H.M.I.S. Bengal;, described how at 11.45 a.m. on the 11th of November, about 1000 miles

south west of Java
;

an unknown vessel was sighted on the port bow, eight miles away.

It was the larger of the two raiders. '• To engage her H.M.I.S. Bengal’s course was

altered in the direction of the raider, and her speed was increased to full. The

raider came up fast, and Bengal steamed straight ahead towards her. The Japanese

ship also increased speed and opened fire from about 3,500 yards with her forward

guns. We retaliated and hit first. At 3,000 yards we must have hit the 10,000

ten raider in the magazine, because a great sheet of flame shot up astern, almost

mast-high* We then closed the range and fought an action at about 2,500 yards.

’’The second Japanese raider never came closer than 8,000 yards. Both the ships

fired at us continuously. The first ship we engaged carried on firing until in a

great sheet of flame she blew up and sank. It is estimated that she fired over

200 rounds at us e At 12.45 ammunition was running short. We had a few rounds left,
and our vessel was damaged fore and aft. The Tanker which accompanied us had opened

range at approximately seven miles. • The second raider continued firing and we had

several near misses«

"The ship we sank was a large edition of the ’’Kunikawa Main" class, and of

approximately 10,000 tons. The second raider was slightly smaller, her tonnage

being about 8,000. They were both firing a four gun broadside, and appeared to have

5.5 inch guns. We drew the enemy’s fire and acted as a screen for as long as

possible to allow the Tanker to escape. Our object was attained in so far as that

she was not observed to be hit until nearly one hour after the first raider had

opened fire," Lieutenant Commander Wilson added that he could not praise the gun

crew too highly. Although of a much smaller calibre than the enemy’s armament, the

twelve-pounder fired salvo after salvo with great effect, as was shewn by the

terrific explosion which followed after six rounds. Considering the enormously

superior gun-power used against Bengal, he thought they did pretty well. Among the

ship’s company were men from widely separated parts of India, ranging from Bengal

and the Malabar Coast to the Punjab in the North,
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